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services to residents of the greater Chicago Southland, Northwest Indiana and 

surrounding communities, particularyly to those who are fiancially disadvantaged.
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Message from the

Dear Friends of The South Suburban Council:

This is my first annual letter as The Council’s Board Chairperson, and I want to begin by expressing what 
an honor it is to be apart of this organization and community. I have had the opportunity to engage and 
share experiences with The Council’s Board of Directors, Executive Leadership Team, staff, and even the 
wife of a past client. I have come to the understanding that The Council has been and will continue to 
be a path to freedom from addiction for the community we engage and serve.  What I find remarkable 
is the story of a past client, who over 34 years ago received services to recover from alcoholism. This past 
client has lived a very successful life to date. He was able to raise his four children along with his wife. 
They started a very successful business and is now the Chairman of the Board of Directors of a local 
church in his community and has been alcohol free because of the existence of the Council and the 
impact it has had in his life. These are the types of stories we want to continue to create for our clients.

   As we continue this journey, I want to share my deep gratitude to Myron 
   Graham’s dedicated service, first as a board member, then board chair and now  
   it’s new CEO. He has shown his passion about The Council through the facilitation 
   of an exciting and wonderful transformation of this organization’s facility, staff’s 
   development and the client programs and services. I also would like to share my 
   gratitude for Myron’s partnership and collaboration with his Executive Leadership 
   Team and the Board of Directors in creating a path forward to greatly expand our 
   impact. 

This year was one of change, new beginnings, and growth for The Council – in addition to Myron 
becoming our new CEO, we welcomed new members to his Executive Leadership Team, as well as 
new Board Members, who brought fresh perspectives and years of robust experiences from some of 
the most  well-known foundations, local health care organizations, community-based organizations, 
and Managed Care Organizations in Illinois.  The Board of Directors has reorganized into the following 
committees: Finance, Clinical, Quality & Compliance, Health Information Management & Data Analytics, 
Marketing/ Public Relations/Fundraising, Environment of Care, Personnel and Strategic Planning. Each 
created charters to give guidance to members which aided in the alignment with and support of The 
Council’s Executive Leadership Team. Each subcommittee’s purpose is to routinely meet throughout 
the year to provide mentoring and training to the Executive Leadership Team.  We also provided a 
new perspective for the Board’s Executive Committee and the Nominating and Board Development 
committee. These committees are dedicated to develop, support and manage the Board of Directors 
through the guidance of their charters. 

We dedicated ourselves to thinking boldly in the service of our clients and community. As we set out 
determined to live and breathe our mission and vision, we have and will, safely and wisely, take on the 
challenges related to the pandemic to provide needed service requests from the local court & school 
systems, managed care organizations, State programs such as the Division of Alcoholism and Substance 
Abuse, and gambling addiction. In addition, we have addressed the needs of local community-based 
organizations in the south suburbs and Northwest Indiana. 

Chair of the Board
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To continue this work, we set a foundation in 2021 to greatly impact the next 5 years, as the Board of 
Directors presented The Council’s Executive Leadership Team with the following 6 goals or areas of 
focus:

 1)  Quality Improvement to hardwire concepts and practices of quality
  improvement into all aspects of the organization.

 2) Workforce Development to build and retain an engaged workforce.

 3) Resource Diversity to strengthen and maximize our financial health to
  ensure financial sustainability. 

 4) Care of the Whole Person to bring a greater awareness of the programs
  that we provide to the communities that we serve.

 5) Community Engagement to become the organization of choice in the 
  communities that we serve for addiction and recovery needs.
 
 6) Sustainability to expand our impact in underserved communities. 

These goals were well received by the CEO and his Executive Leadership Team as they joined the Board 
of Director’s in a 3-day retreat to build in the required details for success. The execution of these goals 
will enable us to continue to reach the financially underserved and those marginalized because of 
their addictions. We know this will take bold, creative thinking. It will mean taking some managed 
risks during this COVID 19 Pandemic period that we as a community have been forced into. But, if we 
do not go where no man has gone in over 100 years, we will not learn what is most impactful in our 
new normal.  We can’t wait to partner will you in this work in fiscal year 2022 and beyond. It will be an 
inspiring journey for us to take together. 

With gratitude,

Joyce W. Butler
Chair, Board of Directors
The South Suburban Council on Alcoholism and Substance Abuse

. . . We set a foundation in 
2021 to greatly impact the 
next 5 years . . .
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MissionMission
The South Suburban Council

Our mission is to deliver a continuum of treatment and recovery 

support services to residents of the greater Chicago Southland, 

Northwest Indiana and surrounding communities.

History
The South Suburban Council

The Council was given life by a group of people seeking to help others. Its origin dates back to 1967, when 
a group of concerned individuals, some of whom were recovering alcoholics, and a social worker had 
the desire to sustain their sobriety and share their inspiration and recovery with others struggling with 
alcoholism. Among these visionaries was Herb Perkins, a retired long-time employee and counselor of 
The Council. Their persistence would eventually result in the establishment of the area’s first alcoholism 
treatment center.
 
In the early 1970s, The Council experienced the first of many opportunities for growth when the Illinois 
Department of Mental Health granted the Agency its first grant-in-aid contract. By 1973, the State’s 
funding broadened The Council’s information and referral service through a grant-in-aid contract for 
outpatient counseling. One year prior, the Agency had relocated to Chicago Heights and Joliet.
 
By October of 1981, The Council was providing 20 residential treatment beds and 12 detoxification 
treatment beds. Residential services were provided to women as well as men. Its various programs 
were spread among Park Forest, Homewood, and Robbins.
 
Since early 1980s, The Council has grown to be a major addiction provider in Chicago Southland area, 
with 64 residential treatment beds offering withdrawal management, crisis stabilization treatment, 
co-occurring disorder treatment and ASAM level 3.5 addiction treatment. The Council continues to 
be governed by community leaders with a passion for the betterment of the South Suburbs and The 
Council stands true to its mission since its inception.
 
In line with its long tradition of being an adaptive agency that listens and learns from its communities 
needs, The Council has been providing a comprehensive co-occurring disorder services for patients 
with a co-occurring mental health and addiction disorders. The Council has also added Medication 
Assisted Treatment (MAT) services to its array of services to support the emerging trends in Trauma-
Informed care. In 2018, The Council become a licensed Community Mental Health Center (CMHC).
 
To support the patients sustain and stay on the path to recovery, The Council expanded its recovery 
support services by adding a Recovery Coach program in 2018, with a primary goal of reducing recidivism.
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CommitmentCommitment
The South Suburban Council

A COMMITMENT TO QUALITY is a culture issue for South Suburban 

Council patients, staff and Board. The leadership team must set high standards for 

quality and constantly work to maintain the standards so that employees, patients 

and community stakeholders know that it is part of our culture and important at 

every level of service.

 
A COMMITMENT TO PATIENT centered care requires that we embody 

a patient first philosophy. In doing so, staff must commit to actively seeking out 

and listening to insights from the patient community to inform decision-making 

throughout the treatment process. Next, make sure services are high quality, 

convenient and accessible. Use data to make informed decisions about all programs 

and services. Lastly, be intentional about everything we do.

 
A COMMITMENT TO STAFF means promoting a spirit of gratefulness/

thankfulness within the work environment. The SSCouncil and its Board are committed 

to being an equal opportunity, affirmative action organization in accordance with 

civil rights legislation and do not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, national 

origin or ancestry, gender, age, sexual orientation, ability or other factors prohibited 

by law. We seek to provide an environment of respect for employees which promotes 

professional growth; encourages achievement of individual potential; rewards 

individual creativity; cultivates responsibility and nurtures growth.  

The leadership team recognizes our responsibility to employees which 

includes open and honest communication, stated expectations, fair and timely 

assessment of performance and equitable compensation within a framework of 

equal opportunity.

Celebrating

Years
54
of Changing Lives
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Key Strategic Successes
Year in Review: FY 2021

Reorganized the Mental Health Residential 
Crisis Stabilization (RCS) program to our existing 
16-bed North building to provide a continuity of 
care with co-occurring disorder as a focus, once 
the patient is stabilized.

Creation of 16-bed Residential Crisis 
Stabilization and Co-occurring Disorder 
Program

The Council was licensed by Substance Use 
Prevention And Recovery (SUPR) to provide 
Gambling Addiction Disorder Treatment in April 
2020. The Council will cover Cook, Will, DuPage, 
Grundy and Kankakee counties. The Council 
will be offering much needed educational and 
treatment services to support those with this 
impulse-control disorder.

Became a Gambling Addiction Treatment 
Provider

The Council underwent an audit by Joint 
Commission to re-certify our Clinical programs. 
The Council was successfully re-certified with no 
major findings.

All Clinical programs were re-Certified by Joint 
Commission

The Council was awarded a new service contract 
from United States Parole Office to provide 
addiction and mental health services to parolees.

Received A New Service Contract For 
Addiction and Mental Health Services

Under the direction and guidance of the Board, 
The Council initiated a strategy to expand 
Youth Outreach Services by providing weekly 
educational groups in eight schools in Chicago 
Southland area. The Council is committed to 
expanding its educational program to more 
school districts and also planning to expand its 
treatment services for Youths in upcoming years.

Youth Outreach Services

The Council was successfully able to support, 
in-house, 50 residential patients with MAT 
services — Suboxone and Vivitrol.

Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) For 
Residential Patients

The Council housed many patients during March 
thru June, regardless of the reimbursement 
status of the patients’ stay and the services 
received.

Provided housing for Homeless and Patients 
with no safe housing during COVID-19 
Pandemic

Our current, unaudited projected annual 
financial statements show a break-even financial 
status, thanks to many grants from stakeholders 
and PPP loan acquired during the pandemic.and 
the services received.

Demonstrated Fiscal Solvency Amid COVID-19 
Pandemic
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Year in Review: FY 2021

6.60% 
Score of 4.5 - 4.9

93.40%  
Score of 4 - 4.49

Patient Satisfaction Score 
5 - Highest  |  1 -  Lowest

The Council’s key measure to demonstrate the 
success of its services is Patient Satisfaction Survey 
Score. 

This measure is computed based on variety 
of questions targeted towards welcoming 
environment, quality and quantity of service, social 
and recovery support services during treatment 
and post-discharge, and financial support services. 

A score of 4 or more shows the commitment, 
passion and the skill-level of our staff in providing 
quality and compassionate care to our patients.
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Population Served
1,112 Patients served in FY 2021

Year in Review: FY 2021

The COVID-19 pandemic continued to pose a challenge to The Council throughout FY21 
through reduced census numbers and staffing shortages. The Council rose to the challenge 
by continually assessing and adapting strategies to continue to fulfill our mission to serve our 
community. The Council’s adaptation to tele-health services allowed The Council to continue 
to provide treatment to those in need. Despite the pandemic and staffing challenges, the 
Council maintained its resolve and moved forward with the opening of our Recovery Home in 
December 2020.

The Recovery Home provided an opportunity to patients that would have otherwise found 
themselves homeless after discharge. The Recovery Home has allowed individuals to be 
in secure housing while still continuing their recovery through engagement in outpatient 
services.

The Council continued to assess and adapt our COVID-19 protocols throughout FY21 in an 
effort  to provide the safest environment possible for our patients and staff alike. The Council 
continues to maintain a 100% masking policy to ensure safety and provides weekly testing to 
our patients as well as an opportunity for patients to receive a vaccination from a community 
partner.

58%32%

10%

Race

African American

Caucasian

Other 77%

23%

Gender

Male

Female

77%

17%

2%

4%

Income

$0 to $12,760

$12,761 to $26,200

$26201 to 35160

over $35160
69%

3%

28%

Living Status Type

Homeless or  No
stable housing

Halfway House or
Recovery Home

Owned or Rented



19%

24%57%

Referral Source

Self/Community

Criminal Justice

Institutional

13%

86%

1%

County Distribution

Collar Counties

Cook County

Other Counties

33%

1%59%

7%

Region
Chicago

North-Northwest
Suburban

South-Southwest
Suburban

West Suburban
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Unemployment among patients served by The 

Council continues to be a major concern. The Council 

is working to help address this concern the our 

Recovery Home model. The Recovery Home model 

is intended to address barriers for our patients such 

as balancing continued treatment, developing skills, 

finding employment and having the ability to pay 

rent.

Recovery Home residents have an opportunity 

to obtain employment and skills through a local 

employment agency and local volunteering 

opportunities all while having the security of stable 

housing.

67%
14%

1%

18%

Employment Status

Unemployed

Full-time

Part-time

Not in Labor Force

A majority of the patients served by The Council reside 

in Cook County. However, The Council offers unique 

services that are beneficial to residents of collar 

counties and highly sought after by more than 200 

patients who do not reside in Cook County. Within 

Cook County, majority of The Council’s patients reside 

in South Suburbs. 

However, nearly 350 patients served by The Council 

reside in Chicago area. The Council has a very 

balanced referral sources including Hospitals, 

Criminal Justice system, other treatment providers 

and self/community referrals. 

These data demonstrate The Council’s success in 

meeting its mission to support patients from Chicago 

Southland area and its surrounding communities 

and in supporting various stakeholders who are 

keen on improving the wellness of the residents our 

communities.
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Clinical Services & Data
Year in Review: FY 2021

Clinical Program Higlights
Admissions

Our admissions team completed 1,346 assessments in FY21 
despite the continued COVID-19 pandemic. Our admissions 
team helped The Council to continue our mission of  being a 
community resource by adapting to completing assessments 
via tele-health  and helping in other departments short-
staffed due to COVID-19.

Recovery Home - 24 Beds

The Recovery Home began housing residents on December 
7, 2020 with its first 2 clients. Recovery Home began in 
December with a capacity of 8 beds and grew to 24 available 
beds by the end of the fisca l year due to demand. Residents 
of the recovery home engage in employment, peer groups,  
12 step groups, outpatient groups, and therapy services as 
they work towards sustained recovery in the community.

Residential - 48 Beds

During COVID-19 pandemic in FY21, this program continued 
to serve patients and provide treatment despite  The Council’s 
own struggle with COVID-19 outbreaks and staff shortages. 
The Residential team provided service to patients that would 
have had no where lese to go during the state’s periods of 
being shut down.

Residential 16-bed Crisis Stabilization and 
Co-occurring Disorder Program

This crisis stabilization program was started in June 2012 as a 
response to closing of the Tinley Park Mental Health facility. 
The patients admitted to this program have co-occurring 
mental health and addiction disorders. In FY21, this program 
provided an opportunity to 296 individuals in crisis, with co-
occurring disorders, to stabilize and receive treatment.

Outpatient Program

This program offers various 
services:

· Intensive Outpatient Services
· Basic Outpatient Services
· DUI Services
· Early Intervention Services
· Co-occurring Disorder 
Services
· Mental Health Services

 
The Outpatient Program 
continued to provide service 
through a fully tele-health  model 
and continued to provide a n 
almost full scope of services to 
our clients. 

While our admissions numbers 
were reduced due to the COVID-19 
pandemic,  the Outpatient team 
continued The Council’s mission.



The Council’s FY22 strategies is influenced by the numbers represented above.

The Council treats a high number of high and medium intensity patients with almost half the patients 
receiving Residential services. Typically, the patients being discharged from a Residential service will need 
to continue their Intensive Outpatient services. However, we find that many of them are unable to complete 
their Intensive Outpatient treatment due to unstable housing and the inability to pay their rent and complete 
their treatment at the same time. The Council intends to provide support to those patients through a 
comprehensive Recovery Home model that handles all of their behavioral health needs in-campus.

The Council is also improving and increasing its trauma informed care by offering more Psychiatric services, 
MH counseling and Medication Assisted Treatment, via services available in-campus and in some cases, via 
linkages with FQHCs and other addiction providers within the nearby community. These patients will be 
supported heavily by our Recovery Coaches to ensure that there is a continuum of care, especially for those 
patients who were admitted to our Residential Crisis Stabilization program.

ALCOHOL OPIOID COCAINE CANNABIS
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Approximately 22% of our patients we co-occuring 
disorder patients in FY202122%

Top 4 Primary Addiction 
Disorders Diagnosed

41.66% - Alcohol Use Disorder
17.64% - Opioid Use Disorder
17.19% - Cocaine Use Disorder
15.94% - Cannabis Disorder

DEPRESSION BIPOLAR PTSD

Top 3 Mental Health Disorder 
diagnosed, as Primary or Secondary, 
in our Co-occurring and/or primary 
Mental Health patients
 
50% - Major Depressive Disorder
16.67% - Bipolar Disorder
16.67% - PTSD

22% - Approx., Patients diagnosed with a co-occurring disorder.
80.87% - Patients diagnosed with more than one addiction disorder.

52.41% - Patients diagnosed with 2 or more addiction disorders.
18.97% - Patients reported as having criminal justice involvement.

6.29% - Patients reported as served in armed forces.
6046- Patients who were admitted to Residential services.
465 - Patients who were admitted to Outpatient services.



ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents $ 4,906,010.00
Client Recievables $ 1,340,584.00
Fixed Asset $ 919,863.00
Other Assets $ 178,857.00
TOTAL $ 7,345,287.00

LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE6.37

Accounts Payable $ 456,854.00
Accured Payroll & Vacation Benefits $ 341,223.00
Other Accounts $ 129,523.00
Total Liabilities $ 927,600.00
Fund Balance $ 6,417,687.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS $ 7,345,288.00

SOURCES OF INCOME
Illinois Dept. of Alcoholism & Substance 
Abuse $ 2,323,898

COVID Grant $ 131,188
United Way $ 77,374
Client Fees & Third Party Insurance $ 2,281,332
Medicaid $ 345,269
CARES Grant $ 2,317,784
PPP Grant $ 770,584
Interest Income $ 2,303
Other Income $ 65,559
TOTAL REVENUE $ 8,315,291

EXPENSES
Salaries & Related Benefits $ 4,832,855
Professional Fees $ 625,970
Consumable Supplies $ 343,610
Occupancy $ 672,713
Rent $ 0
Transportation $ 32,481
Depreciation $ 79,558
Equipment $ 19, 837
Furniture & Equipment $ 191,936
Liability Insurance $ 82,183
Telephone $ 68,033
Other $ 129,120
TOTAL EXPENSES $ 7,078,296

SURPLUS (DEFECIT) $ 1,236,995
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Financial Summary
Year in Review: FY 2021
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Thank You

Grantors

Contributors

Grantors & Contributors
Year in Review: FY 2021

We gratefully acknowledge the following organizations, corporations and individuals 

whose contributions, and grants aided us in providing quality substance use disorder 

treatment services to residents of the South Suburbs and surrounding communities, 

especially during COVID-19 crisis.

Community Development Block Grant 
ComEd Energy Efficiency Program 
Medical Home Network  
United Way of Will County  

Alanon
Amazon Smiles
Caitlyn Van Ort
Chuck Mokijewski
Comcast-Bobbi Long
Cynthia Master
Danielle Volk
Elizabeth Serrata
Hanna Michael
Joan Huntley
Lanettea Young
Mike Wojcik
Mokena Fellowship Center
Patricia Gilmartin
Patriot Project USA-Kenny DeAndrea
St. Linus DBA Sunday Night Group
Suburban Service League
The Horton Group
U.S. Bank Employee Giving Campaign

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Il
First Merchants Bank
United Way of Metropolitan Chicago 
HHS Stimulus-Cares Act Relief Fund

United Way Metropolitan Chicago
BMO Financial Group - Ms. Kelli Johnson 

United Way Metropolitan Chicago
BMO Financial  Group Ms. Kenyatta Southall

United Way Metropolitan Chicago
Fifth Third Bank Nancy Novak                    

United Way Metropolitan Chicago
Gas Technology Institute-Letticia Cooper

United Way Metropolitan Chicago
ITW (National) -  Brian Franks
 
United Way Metro Chicago

SSCA, Ms. Carol Buss, Mrs. Jennifer L. Casey

UPS-David Skolarus

United Way Suncoast
Raymond James Local Office-Mr. Michael S. 
McCormick
 
Illinois Health Practice Alliance
David Berkey



Quality Improvement
COVID-19 has forced agencies across the nation to take a closer look at the implementation of 
infection control policies and procedures. With an eye towards becoming a center of best prac-
tice, the SSCouncil will hardwire established concepts and practices of quality improvement into 
all aspects of the organization.

Resource Diversity
Strengthening the Council’s long term financial health is am important goal. Moving forward, 
we must positions ourselves to better understand managed care and increase Board initiated 
fundraising. 

Community Engagement
In keeping with efforts to become a center for best practice, the Council will need to be seen by 
our community as the areas best and primary choice for treating SUD and gambling disorders.

Workforce
Developing capacity has been strained by COVID-19 related staffing shortages. Thus, building 
and retaining an engaged workforce is of paramount importance.

Caring For The Whole Person
As a center for best practice, we strive towards seeking opportunities to address our patients 
mental, spiritual, physical, cultural and other holistic treatment needs.

Sustainability
The Council will expand our impact in underserved greater Chicago Southland, Northwest Indi-
ana and other surrounding communities.
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Strategic Focuses
Plan for the Future: FY 2022

The Council implemented its strategic vision established in FY21.

 The Council will continue to increase its array of services based on feedback from key 
stakeholders in the communities. The Council will strive to maintain its relationship with its 
primary funders such as SUPR, HFS, MCOs, United Way of Metro Chicago, United Way of Will 
County. In addition, The Council will continue to build on establishing new relationships with 
key stakeholders in the South Suburbs, in order to identify and address the increasing need 
for addiction and mental health services.

The Council will be implementing new strategies and re-establishing its existing strategies 
such as implementing quality improvement measures, building our workforce, diversifying 
our resources, caring for the whole person, increasing community engagement, and 
addressing long-term sustainability.

Some of the key strategic focuses for FY22 are listed below:
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Marketing
It is the goal of our Community outreach team to expand and solidify The Council as a destination 
for those seeking Behavioral and Mental health treatment and recovery support and housing in our 
new recovery home. The Team has developed and will continue to expand its coordination and referral 
support efforts with all local court systems. The Council has recently expanded into Will and DuPage 
Counties with a plan to offer assistance to the court systems in Northwest Indiana in 2020. The referral 
program driven by the referral coordinator/court liaison, is expanding its outreach to legislators and 
local court systems.

The Marketing team has written, developed and launched a brand new website and social media 
platforms that will further the outreach of The Council. The Marketing team has also written, developed 
and launched an entirely new set of brochures that are located on our website as well. The team has 
written a 66 page policy and procedure manual for our the new recovery home. These efforts will allow 
for an easier and a more streamlined recovery process for patients. Patients will be able to access 
reference resources in one single location from their mobile devices.

Community Outreach
Plan for the Future: FY 2022

Community Development
Our Community Relations team continues to develop relationships with community representatives to 
ensure awareness of The Council to all residents in the Chicago Southland and Northwest Indiana. The 
Team has expanded its outreach to more local and statewide agencies to improve our continuum of 
care approach. This is most notably evidenced by the significant increase in linkage agreements. The 
Team has been and will continue to spread the word about The Council as evidenced by several recent 
published articles and news coverage. The Team will focus heavily on future fund raising activities to 
support The Council financially and expand awareness of The Council to our communities.

New Program Development
The Team has helped launch and market our entirely new gambling treatment program and written 
the tool kit. The Team has expanded the marketing of our mental health program. The Team has also 
begun the marketing of our new recovery home. The Team has written over 100 blog/news posts in 
the last year, written over 50 toolkits and increased our testimonials page. We have strengthened our 
Google and Yelp rankings - we are now a premier/industry leader. We have taken our IL Helpline referrals 
from zero to 33,700. The Team has been working diligently to secure a $1.8 Million dollar capital bill for 
infrastructure improvements.

Trainings, Community Resource Events, Community Webinars, 
Town hall Meetings
The team has participated in a numerous amount of trainings that consists of fundraising, gambling, 
and grant writing to enhance the skills needed to be more successful with bringing awareness and 
funds to The Council. The team has also participated in several virtual community and town hall 
meetings to stay connected to the communities we serve, and to continue our networking efforts that 
help us bring more resources to The Council. The team has also launched our new FREE SCREENINGS  
PAGE. Visit our social media pages.
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5 Years of Service

10 Years of Service

15 Years of Service

30 Years of Service

Civic Leadership
Doug Simpson 
Board Member, 2014 to 2021

Jim McGuire
Board Member, 2010-2021 
*He has served various roles on the board.

Dr. Eileen Couture 
Board Member, 2006 to Present.
Medical Director, 2016 - Present

Honorable John Fairman 
Board Member, 2015-2018
Past Chairman of the Board
  

Service
Malisa Buchanan  
Jennifer Casey-Stewart 
Melanie Colangelo 
Kimberly Crosby 
Tracy Fleming  
Dexter Moore   

Maryia Lofton  
Gwen Scott  
Glinda Wilson  

Carol Buss   
Michelle Ingerly 
Ken Muhr  

Lisa Bridges 

Board of Directors Awards
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Board of Directors

Joyce Butler, Chairperson

Christa Jordan-Mitchem, Vice Chairperson

Chester Jones, Treasurer

Dora Ivory, Secretary

Avelle Bailey

Renee McFarland

Christian Perry

Dr. Jennifer Byrd

James Williams

Kimberly Fairman

Bishop Ronnie White

Kelly R. Foxx

Velma Walker

Hon. Arlene M. Sugar Al-Amin

Richard Flores

Edward Davis Jr.

Christian Perry

Dr. Eileen Couture, Medical Director

Leadership 

Myron Graham, President & Chief Executive Officer

Simona  Tuminello, Vice President of Clinical Services

Oluwabunmi Owiku-Mitchell, Human Resource Director

Glinda Wilson, Director of Residential Treatment Services

Lisa McNeil, Director of Outpatient Services

Tiosha Bailey, Interim CFO, Director of Accounting

Glinda Wilson, Manager of Central Intake

Elizabeth Johnson, Compliance Officer

Executive Team
The South Suburban Council



1909 Cheker Square
East Hazel Crest, IL 60429
( 708 ) 647 - 3333

Licensed by the Illinois Department of Human Services, Substance Use Prevention 
Recovery and certified for Medicaid reimbursement. The Council does not discriminate 
on the basis of race, sex, religion or national origin. The Council is handicap accessible 
and gives pregnant women and injecting drug users priority to treatment services. The 
Council does not deny access to service because of a proven inability to pay. 

Funded in part by the Illinois Department of Human Services, Substance Use 
Prevention Recovery.

DEISGNED AND PREPARED BY LEGACY STRATEGIES
© 2021   |   The South Suburban Council   |   All Rights Reserved


